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However, the USF St Petersburg Senate
held an unpublicized, undocumented meetStaff Writer
inginRHO,aresidentialbuildingthatisnot
On Tuesday,April14, membersofthe USF open to the public community. Scott spoke
St. Petersburg SG Senate met in Residence for the Senate at an official Senate meeting
Hall One at 9 p.m. to "discuss the overall on Wednesday,Aprill5, stating, "I stand by
-process of the budget," a.ccording to SG the decision to hold the meeting."
Senate President James Scott.
SG President Matthew Perlegis
Scott said he organized the meeting and addressed the Senate and said, "If you
said he "personally invited all senators to organize the entire Senate and don't" take
attend" He also said, 'There were no min- minutes, and don't invite the student body
utes taken."
there is a gross violation here and I am
The pJ?blem is, this meeting -: unof- extremely disappointed"
Senator Renee Milevoj defended the
ficial or not-possibly breaks Florida State
meeting, saying, "It vias a meeting of
Sunshine Laws.
According to Article 1, Section 24 of mends, no minutes were taken because we
the Florida State Constitution, all meetings. weretalking as fiiends about our decisions.
of"any state agency'' must be "open and Nobody knows that's all we talked about,
properly noticed to the public." Further, because no one else was there."
the Fla Constitution goes on to clarify that
Not all senators defended the allegedly
no exemptions exist for university student illegal meeting. Senator Linnea Fischer,
. legislatures or university student govern- . who !mew about the meeting but chose not
ments, meaning they too must honor these to attend, cited Article 4, Section 8 of the
state
guidelines.
USFSG Constitution. "I think this is where
The following state laws apply to the we screwed up. The constitution says, 'the
meeting in question: agendas of the meet- Senate shall provide for the compilation
ing must be provided, ifnot, list ofpossible and publication of all legislation to the
topics must be provided, notice ofthese student body.,
~must be displayed, the public must
Christine Uphoff: business administrareceive 24 hour written notice ofthe meet- tion major, addressed the Senate and said,
ing, the meeting must be held in an openly "As a member ofthe student body and head
public place and all ofthe meetings must be ofa student organization, I take time out of
tape recorded or recorded verbatim
" my day to attend these senate meetings.
Amanda Smith

mandated

Hearing you admit that you all met last night
unofficially, and talked about the budget bur1s
me as a member ofthe studentbody,."
David Trigaux, political science and
history major, disagreed with Uphoff and
defended the senate's decision to hold the
meetirig. "I am also head ofa student organization, and personally, I trust their deci~ion making. I see no problem with them
meeting separately to discuss the budget. It
helps expedite the process."
However, students' opinions on the
appropriateness of the meeting are of no
legal consequence.
As the Senate continued to discuss and
defend their decision to hold the meeting,
Regional Vice Chancellor Kent Kelso
intervened
"Even though !hesitate to get involved, I
want to make something very clear, it is the
university o:ffieer'sjob to hold you accountable to state law.
''It lias nothing to ~o with your intentions.. .ithaseveryfuingto do with Sunshine
Law,"saidKe~,addressingtheSenate,"you

probably violated statt:? law. I'm not'saying·
what you didwas necessarily wrong interms
ofyour intentions. I undastand your intentions-youneede9 to have more discussions
about the budget, but the law sometimes is
pretty clear about these things."
Kelsosaidthatitwascleartohimthatthe
senate did not intentionally break the law;

however, the law may have been broken
nonetheless. According to the Sunshine
Jaws, student governments in breachofthe
laws are subject to university sanctions.
Kelso said once he received written
documentation of the incident, he and the
administration will conduct a thorough
investigation of the violations:
"If it turns out they broke the Jaw, they
will be punished The necessaxyuniversit)
sanctions will be taken," he said
Kelso said he plans to keep this problen:
from happt'ning in the future by educating
andinfonningallelectedSGofficialsoftheiJ
responsibilities to uphold Sunshine laws.
Not only did the senate violate the Florida constitution and the SG constitution b)
holding an unpublicized, undocumented
meeting, they also undermined the entire
budget process, according to SG Treasurer
Kristian Weinandt
"As treasurer, the budget is my nillnbeJ
o~e responsibility and priority. I have
worked ho~ and ho~ on this, and the fuel
thattheytheSenate,heldthismeetingwith·
outincludingoreveninvitingtheexecutive
branch, or the entire bu4get committee is~
slap in the face. This isjustmoreproofthe)
<f?n't want to communicate effectively."
The allegedly illegal.meeting came or
the heels of several other communicatior
problems experienced between the executivt
branch and the Senate, according to Perlegis

SG Senate proposes own budget
Amanda Smith

Skd[Writer
OnApril7, the SG budget commitee submit-

ted two budgets to the Senate. Members of
the Senate presented their own verstion of a
budget proposal as weU.
According tO the constitution, senators
cannot propose a separate budget; they are
only given the pOwer to introduce recommendations to a previously approved proposal
created by the budget committee.
Also in accordance with the SG constitution and rules of procedure, the executive branch and the budget committee - an
executive committee, chairedby the treasurer
- submit a budget proposal to the Senate for
review and approval.
The executive branch and budget committee brought two budget proposals to the
Senate, reflecting the inclusion or removal
of SAFE Team, the student run safety cart
service. The budget committee approved tWo
budgets eliminated more than $100,000.in
budget deficit' incurred by last year's student
government officials.
"It was definitely not something talked
about by the·budget committee. They cer.tainly never brought it to the coinmittee to be

voted on," Weinandt said
Although Scott stated directly during
the Senate meeting, "We discussed all three
budget proposals at the meeting last night"
Senator .Kristina-Giese.said the document
in question was nota budget, but only recommendations; _!herefore, within the bounds of
· the SG Constitution. John Osborne said he
agreed that this document qualified as recommendations, not a separate budget
'This swprise proposal is not only in gross
violation of the operating rules imd procedures, it effectively dismantles communication between branches and undennines the
seriousness and significance of the budget
process,~' said Perlegis.
·
Jon Ellington Said the senate created this
document because. they felt "discluded"
from the process. Ellington said he attended
a budget meeting where he oved!eard that he
was not allowed to ask any questions at the
meeting, a claim Perlegis disputes.
"I make every effort to be transparent,"
Perlegis said "If you have any issue with
my transparency, I have been consistent in
begging all senators to come to me with any
questions they have."
. "~rankly, this budget is an insult tO the
students of USF St. Petersburg because it

live input and was not voted on by the budge
appearstobecompiledofalistofpet~ects
or .student interests instead of reflecting the committee; as required per the Operating rule
and procedures, a viable part of the SG con
~verse interests of such a diverse
stitution. However, the Senate maintains tbt
Perlegis said
"I think this is politically motivated. and document-a document in theexactfonnato
here's why: members ofthe Senate who are a formal budget- was not a budget proposal
planning to CQirtinue work with SG have real- but simply recommendations.
located moneY to areas that would benefit
"At the time when they introduced theil
them personally, specifically,-Ms. Giese and document, the executive branch and budge
Mr. Osborne. These two senators, who openly committee had not presented any budget to the
claim respo!ISlbility for the SUiprise proposal Senate for their review," said Perlegis. "Ho\\
gave themselves either more funds for per- then, can they claim their document asrecom
sonal projects or more wOJkable hours and a . n:ieodations foc our proposal when the~
poS&iblemiseforpaid SG positions-positions hadn'tevenOeen.presented yd!'
According to S~tt, SG has' one week u
~t they have openly. ~xpressed interest in
holding next year," Perlegis said
submit an approved budget to the USF ~
Weinandt said the creators offered the istration. He addressed the entire senate in ;
following reasoning in creating their own statement acknowledging the need tQ get pa:;
proposal: they did it because of p~nal the communication problems experienced b:
interests aqd a rebellion against administra- SG and the need to get the job done.
tive influence.
"Whether there is a job to get done or no1
"It is my understanding that they proposed the filet remains that the Senate has violatec
their own budget becanse they thought the the law. I addressed the SG constitutiona
budgetproposal created by the committee had violation of the separate proposal at the las
too·much outside influence from Matt Moniri
Senate meeting," said Perlegis,."To find ou
and Kent Kelso. But there's probably more to that they held a meeting that violated state Ia"
I am extremely disappointed I must person
it,"saidW~
The surprise proposal violates SG guid~ ally apologize to the student body ·that thi
liiles in that the proposal included no e~ecu- happened during my presidency."
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18 or 21?

money or desire to unknowingly drink too much, make
a fool of myself and wind up feeling terrible the next
day for it. Surely one's level of maturity depends' on
Let us be honest- not everybodywho drinks in college ·the person, not necessarily their age.
is over 21. No amount of seemingly arbitrary rules
I have friends who traveled to places t4foughor threats from angry parents can stop students from out Europe where the drinking age is considera~ly
partyitig with friends.
lower. Even countries in the Caribbean and South
I am willing to bet this is more than just a state- America seem to be more liberal about it than we are.
wide trend, especially now that young people all over Are Americans destined to become raging alcoholics
the coup-try are becoming a part of the increaSingly upon reaching the age of 18 or are there other factors
large group in support of lowering the drinking age at play?
from 21 to 18. It has been happening ever since. the
Perhaps part of the answer lies.in our attitude
drinking age was raised to 21 in the 1970s and hasn't towards drinking: Young people in Eur?pe tend to
drink as a form of relaxation or as i:nore of a social ·
stopped since.
Just think about it: At 18, you are offici~y an adult activity, whereas youngsters here in the States tend to
with adult responsibilities and privileges. You are drink as a way to just ge! drunk.
allowed to vote. You can buy a lottery ticket. You can
Maybe the urge to drink while underage would not
get into most clubs and bars, have your hand stamped be such a thrill if it was legal. So many young people
and dance the night away with all your 21-year-old look forward to turning 21 just so they will finally be
able to drink, then get carried away and get into trouble
friends.
On the other hand, at 18 you can officially be tried with binge drinking. If drinking was legal starting at
as an adult in a court oflaw. You can purchase tob~cco 18, it would go right along with the other privileges
products -which are just as dangerous, ifnot more so. mentioned and probably not be such a big deal, giving
You can be drafted or enlist in the military. So why young people more time to become familiar with their
can you not legally make a toast before shipping out limitations.
overseas?
I understand that groups such as Mothers Against
According to the American Medical Association, Drunk Driving (MADD) and similar organizations
the minimum legal drinking age in the United States worry about alcohol getting into the hands of eve:n
started out as 21 back in 1934 shortly after prohibition younger people, but let us face it: it is probably already
ended. In the early 1970s, 29 states allowed the age to happening and there really is not an effective way to
drop to 18, 19, or 20 at a time where the minimum age stop it.
for voting and other privileges was also lowered. After
Maybe ifstudents were given more education about
a rise in motor vehicle and drinking related accidents drinl9.ng - how much is too much, the. effects and
among teens during the late 1970s,.the drinking age consequences of drinking, etc. - there would be less
fear about lowering the drinking age. Simply setting
was eventually raised to 21 and has been ever since.
What I want to know is how three years are sup- an arbiJrary number for when "adults" are allowed to
posed to make that much of a difference. Not all drink will not stoP. the thousands .of teenagers who
21-year-olds drink and not everyone underage feels continue to find a way to cheat the system. It !J.as not
J/1
the need to bend the rules. I waited my turn, although I stopped them so far and it probably will not in the
often questioned the reasons. I just never had the time, futuie. Perhaps it is time to consider other options.

Kaeli Conforti
Staff Writer
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We asked ...

. Alex Infanzon,

Christopher Doerner

Lesbaun Clayton

20,Biology

19, Undeclared

19,Pre-Med

25, Biomedical Science

Working

Working 31?-d school

Summer classes and a_part
timejob

·Summer classes and a few
vacations

Takinga few online classes,
work and volunteering

You are stranded on an island, what is one tbingyou .
would tlkewidl you?

Food

A girl ·

My cell phone

A boat

MyBible .

Something you want to do before the end of
the year?

Go to Disney for my birthday

~pro'le my GPA

ro become a certified
scuba diver

Relax and take an expensive

Buy a car

What do you expect to get out of your degree?

To get a good job and
make money

ro become a physical
therapist

Ajob

ro get a well paying job

Better than usual

Int<;nse classes and fim
times

A lot of £U.n; som.etimes
buc, but overall fun

Plans for the swnmer?

,.

'

;r

~;

·Descrii>e your coUege experience this semester?.
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·Craig Cusson,

Camilla Pessoa-Brito

...

n

Very good

'1:
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19, Enviroomen1al Science
. andpolicy
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CAMPUS
SG Presidential .c andidates Stu,dent Government·VP
appeal disqualification ·.- allegedly drinks und~rage
-

'-·

"were not campaigning when Rob~rt saw us." .
6. There was the use of school property such as SG
pins during the campa!gn. Scott said, "it's very arguable whether wearing a nametag identifying oneselfas a
An unofficial list ofallegationS against the James Scott student leader is technically using if to campai~" Scott·
and Jon Ellington campaign has postponed the Student saidhe was wearing his nametag when Forrnanwalked
Government presiqential election results.
p~ him and Forman said nothing. Austin Arias, Student
Ajudicialhearing isto take place sometime during the Government Marketing Director and not a member of
week ofApril13 said Election Ru1es Committee Chair the ERC, "made a statement to the Senate that SG memRobertS. Forman ill.
.bers shouldn't wear nametags while campaigning."
Scott and Ellington have app~ed the ten allegations
7. The ERC c!aiins that Giese and Henry lied about
against them. Student Government Senate President wearing the pins and t-shirts. Scott said Henry and Giese
James Scott responded to each alleged violation with · wou1d never lie and "lying is nqt in the ru1es; there's no
comments.
evidence."
"When consi~ering my responses to each violation,
Formaii confronted Giese and Henry the day they
know that most have no evidence to substantiate them, allegedly handed out fliers. He said all the fliers were
and many aren't even actual violations," Scott said.
gone at the confrontation and they denjed campaignForman said he is "not sure ofhow to interpret some ing.
ofthe things he (Scott] says."
Forman said he does not believe there is a seqion
''He specifically said to me that these accusatioll\' are in the constitution statutes and ERC rules "that specifipetty," said F~>nnan.
cally says...you can't lie." But the forms the candidates
must sign before the candidacy addresses the importance
Jbe allegations and Scott's response are as follows:
. . I. Jo11 Ellington campaigned without first.signing a of following ~e student code of conduct "which does
receipt which states the acceptance of his application. .specifically address lying and ethical behavior," said
Scott said he signed his receipt, asked Forman if he Forman.
and Ellington could begin campaigning and Forman
''But I think it really does say something about the
allegedly-said yes.
ethics·oftheir campaign that their defense is that lying is
2. Scott talked on his cell phone during the execu- not against the ru1es," said Forman .
tive debate. Scott said, "this is untrue; and there's no
8. There was chalking "within 20 feet ofpolling booth
e":idenee."He continues to say, ''Mr. Formah m6derated thenjght before the elections." B3 ofthe electionsru1es
both debates, so if~ had occurred he wou1d have seen states there will be no campaigningwithin20 feet "ofthe
polling booth during polling hours or during designated
it himself"
3. Ellington said during.the executive debate that campaign speeches." Scott said he thought the booth
15-20 people helped chalk the sidewalks; none of them was. ''the actual spot where people voted." But Forman
signed contracts. Scott said he and Ellington had friends said the polling booth meant the front door; Forman
accompany them so "it's veryunfuirto assume or insinu- asked Scott and Ellingtonto washthe chalkbefore'voting
ate that all of the people there were actually chalking."
began, Scott said
4. Scott and Ellington did not book or pay for a room
9. Campaign promises were posted on the SAFE
in the C~pus Activities Center that was use<;! for an Team's Facebook site. Scott admits he made a promise
ev~t Scott said the event was not an "official campaign on the site, "but Facebook is public grounds," he said.
event." A friend of his thought ofthe idea and "that they "As fur as I understand no one can lay claim to a Faceshou1d come to play with Jon and I to show their sup- book group because of the use ofa logo/trademark"
10. People were found "working in the SG office on
port"
.
·5. There were SG t-shirts and pins worn by Kristina camp~gn related activities on two occasions." Scott said
Giese and Sarah Henry duririg the campaign ''in violation an e-mail was opened about him while in the CAC but
ofru1ePI." Scott said hedoesnotthinkthePl ru1e exists not in the SG office. No one "\yorked' on campaign
and Forman wrote it during the campaign without his or activities in the CAC," he said
Ellington's knowledge. Giese said that she and Henry

Larissa Mone'
Staff Writer ·
with contributions from Staff
Writer Amanda Smith

Larissa Mone'
Staff Writer

/

At 2:45 am. on Wednesday, March
25, 2009, three USF St Petersburg
police officers responded-to a reported
noise complaint about Student Government members in RHO.
According to the official polieereport,
current SG Vice President Christian
Haas was reprimlindfx\ for underage
drinking, an'illegal action which1Iaas
himself admits to doing. Haas said, ''I
did nothing wrong by underage drinking off-campus." Haas is appealing
any disciplinary action
''I don't want to say too much about
_my defense strategy, but I am appealing the case because of the wrongdoings by the police," said Haas. Haas
said he feels he was treated unfairly
by the police, and said that RA Kyle
Patterson will attest to that. Patterson
cou1d not be reached for comment.
''First of all, I was never drinking in
·the dorms," said Haas. ''It was my
friend's 21st birth~y and of course
we went downtown and were drinking. We were not drinking in the resi. dence hall."
Haas said this off-campus decision
to participate in illegal behavior h3s
''no effect on my leadership abilities
and capabilities."
''I think the underage drinking age
shou1dnot be 21," said Haas, ''I don't
think1bis is a seriousviolation and I think
there iS no correlation betweenunderage
drinking and effective leadership."
''I don't think this at all affects my
competency as a leader, other than the
· fact that I knowingly broke the. law,
but people knowingly break the law
eyecy. single day,'' said Haas.
Haas said he did not think it•,was a
mistake to drink underage. ''I've done

.

it plenty of times and I will continue
Senate President James Scott, !'tho
drinking underage until I'm 21."
turned of legal drinking age the day
SG President Matthew Perlegis said before the incident, came out from
he neither ~upports nor defends the behind a ''black curtain obstructing
actions of his vice president '1 do the view of the entire living room,'-'
not support underage drinking in any . Dye said But Lickenfelt said Scott
capacity," he said.
was "laying on the couch.. .and got up
Haas said the fact he dran)cunderage and deillanded us to leave his room."
was irrelevant because the police did
''Halis stated that he and Scott were
theon)ytwothatwerethere,"Deloatch
not handle the rna~ properly.
'Thepolice committed multiplevio- said ButLickenfelt said later on "two
lations. They covered the peephole. more males and two females exited a
They wouldn't let us know who they room arid a bathroom."
were. They were very antagonizing,'~
Haas identified himself as 20 years
said Haas.
.
old and claimed possession of the
Officer Kevin Deloatch said he, . alcohol. Deloatch asked Scott for his
Officer Jonathan Dye and Acting identification to which Scott said he"
Sergeant Mark Lickenfelt were on · 'did not hav(l to show... ID because
a "routine security patrol through we (officers) were violating his rights
RHO."The officers heard "loud noises by entering his room," Deloatch said
and apparent partying'' on the seventh The incident took place in room 735,
floor, said Deloatch. According to Haas' room, not Scott's.
· Lickenfelt, the officers heard "talking,
Scott, too, had "bloodshot watery
yelling and metal canS and glass bottles eyes, shnred.speech and was
clinking,'' then Dye knocked on the unsteadily on his feet," said Lick.enfelt
door ofroom 735.
"Scott yelled ooly his name at tis and
Dye said Chrisitan Haas, 20, Student .1henmaochedffi!l:of1heroom,"Dye said
Government Vice President, opened
Dye saidHaas ''became agitated and
. the door. Haas "saw my uniformed physically aggressive" wi~ him and
presence, .muttered "oh shif'. and Lickenfelt Haas did not comply when
closed the door in my face, striking asked to come out from behind the
my feet as he slamrned it," Dye said
blackcurtainandsitdown Whenoffi.
cers
initially entered the room, LickThe offieers tp.en heard "bo~es and
cans ...being picked up" and ~aas enfelt said ''Haas brushed up against
opened the door againand walked into the right side ofmywaistareanear my
the hallway, closing the doqr behind side. arm." Haas touched Lickenfelt
him "in an apparent attempt to hide again after an initial warning not to.
the room's contents,'' Dye said.
But Lickenfelt said h~ believed Haas
Haas, who is desenbed by Licken- did it unintentionally.
felt as having "bloodshot water eyes,
Scott and Haas ''were given student
slurred speech'' agreed to lett4e officers referrals for violations involving Posinto the corrnnon area ofthe room.
session of Alcohol Under 21," said
. Haas said, ''They aSsumed we were D~loatch.
drinking because there were bottles all . Sco~- is 9urrently running for Stu.over our room."
dent Govenunent president and is in
According_to the police report, "A ·the process of appealing a disqualiStrong smell oftmknownalcoholicbev- fication ruling by the Election Ru1es
erages and milrijuana hung in the ail:"
Committee.

swaying

Innovative -used textbook·id·eas
Sara Palmer
Staff Writer
Selling back your textbooks is so last semester.
Instead of cash, how about getting a secret
hiding place; a scavenger hunt o~ perhaps
.even a lamp?
Most college s,tudents sell the.ir boo~ back
either in the campus bookstore or by placing them on Wep sites.such as Half. com or
Amazon.com. Either way, the refund is only
a fraction of the original cost.
"It is such a racket," said Bill Pejack,
senior, journalism major. :'I would burn them
before selling them l?ack."
The money can be useful, even ifit is not a
lot. However, there are other creative, produc-

Vol. 43. .. No~ 26

tive and even philan¢ropic ways to put old
te~tbooks to use.
How about watching a movie on your
iphone or video ipod duting class? All
you have to do is tllke one of those old
textbooks ·and hollow out a large enough
space to snuggly fit the video player of
YOilf choice. Balance the book on your
lap under your desk or prop it up against
ano!):ler book and watch the Rays beat
Boston or the latest episode. of Grey's
Anatomy.
"If I ever do want to get rid of any of
them I will probably donate them somewhere,'' said Pejack.
·
For those students feeling a bit more
altruistic, you can donate your used text(

books to students in poverty stricken countries in Africa. The Web site, betterworldbooks.com; provides .all the ·information
'you need to help students in Africa receive
a quality education.
_The end of the semester usually.marks ·
a great time for celebration; host a White
Elephant party where all of the attendees
bring a nicely wrapped, gently used present. CDs, dothes and books all make ~eat
gifts at a White Elephant party~ While a
textbook may not be the greatest gift for
someone, they can always sell it back for
cash, which is usually the gift ofchoice :(or
college students.
Books are appreciateq by .almost
anyone. The Web site, bookcrossing.com,

THE CROW'S NEST
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,allows you to "release your books into the out of used textbooks. The books have
wild." Almost like a scavenger hun,t, you hollowed out rows where strings of LED
leave a book somewhere in public- on a lights are run through. The lights peek out
beach in a park, in a bag at the beach or on ofthe ends ofthe book and provide enough
a table a~ a restaurant and then register the light to read by. Table lamps or floor lamps
location on the Web site. Someone who is are great options, depending on how many
interested will pick up the book, read it and. · used textbooks you have available for the
then put it back on the .site. Then you can P.f?ject.
track ~e journey ofyour book as it passes
Most students look forward to the end
from person to person.
of the semester, especially spring semester.
College students often find innovative Many students go hom~, travel or have 'a n
ways to decorate their dorm rooms and internship ~ver the sumrn~ Students with
apartments with a tight. student budget. extra time on their hands can ~reate someIt should come as no ~urprise that used thing new and unique with used textbooks.textbooks can fill that need as well.
A lamp, a gift or secret hiding place .can
Some Web sites have instructions on be a great way }o celebrate the victory of
how to make a simple yet effective lamp finally paSsing that class.
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CAMPUS
Job market causes concern for students
.

Kaeli Conforti

Staff Writer
In the midst ofa troubled economy, students find themselves contemplating their financial and educational
futures after spending so much time, effort and money
towards getting their degree.
Teny Dowling, career eounselor at the USF St
Petersburg Career Center, said many students tend
to wait until their last year of college, or even after
graduation, to begin their job search, something, he
said, should be started during freshman year.
He suggested that students utilize the Career Center's online database, Recruit-A-Bull, which has a
full list of employer company profiles in addition to
currently listed job and internship opportunities.
"I don't have experience, and that's what they want,"
said Ann Marie Hughes, senior mass communications
major, expressing her concern over finding a job after
graduation this summer. "I'ni just trying to focus on
my studies for now."
"I don't want to pursue journalism. but I do need
to worlc,'~ said Emily Y~ez, senior ma.ss communications major. Yanez has applied to a few jobs, but is
still searching. "I have been looking. I'm not going
to be too picky."
Yanez, who will be graduating in May, rec~mmends
using Indeed.com. a Web site that allows job seekers
to enter the keywords of their desired occupation l}Ild
natTow down the search by location.

"It's really cool and I love it," Yanez said.
work related experience.
Olivia Huff: senior mass communications major,
''It could lead to a position, but it could also help
has additional responsibilities to take care of upon one decide to move in a different direction prior to
• graduation," Dowling said.
graduation: she will be raising her first_child.
"Iwon'tevenstartlookingforworkunti!January,"
He also mentioned how those seeking internships
Huffsaid. "I'm going to end up getting a part time job ; after graduation may give employers the wrong idea.
in the meantime."
''In some instan~, such as in the acs:ounting field,
Other students like senior mass communicatio~ firms offer well-paid, internships post-graduation, but
major Be~y Chaisson; already have part time jobs generally graduates seeking internships is the result
and plan to use them to their advantage.
of a student who has not prepared for the transition
''I've been there for three years," Chaisson said, properly," Dowling said.
describing her job at the Renaissance Vmoy; she serves
What about graduate school? Should students invest
many doctors and other professionals as pru;t ofher bar- even more time and energy- not to mention money -·
tending job. ''It's a good networking ·opportunity."
into another few years of their education?
"I am not actively seeking job opportunities because
"Graduate school can be.an excellent route, but how
I haxe a part time job currently which will hopefully often are students certain about the particular graduate.
turn into a full time .[job]," said Kevin Picard, senior program to pursue?" Dowling said. "Getting work
acco~ting major, describing his potential to advance • experience prior to grad school can be a more effective
within the Raymond James Financial Company.
formula due to the fact that one can gain exposure to
Picard offered some advice for conducting job various aspects ofthe profession.''
searches.
Some students, after much consideration, still say
"When filling out applications - be persistent If - .they would prefer the working world, at least for right
they do not respond to you, contact them to make sure now.
they got it," he said, explaining how foUowmg through
· ''I definitely want to go back to graduate school,"
withajobinquirycandemonstratecommitmentanda said Yanez. "I just want to go out and try to work
_d~;sire for the position.
first."
Dowling talked about how iiiternships can play an
''I'm done with school," said Hughes, expressing
important role, giving students an idea ofwhat the job her frustration at the thought of taking more classes.
would be like, providing chances to expand their list "I don't ever want to go to school again."
ofnetworking contacts and allow ~dents to get some
For those who have not yet graduated, the USF_St

Free news on campus
Larissa Mone'

Staff Writer
Hold a magazine or newspaper in
your hands. Smell the crisp pages
and keep the delicate paper corners in between your fingers while
you gaze at the feature article tliat
caught your eye.
But during this economic climate, soak in the tangibility of free
publications, 25-cent newspapers
or $4 magazines because most
of the!ll ru:e beginning to publish
solely online. When publications
make ~ir transition, will people be
inclined to type in the web address
and read what they cannot hold?
Browse through the Davis
. Lounge, the Campus Activities
Center, the Nelson Poynter Library
and outside The Tavern and you
will find a free publication haven
waiting to be picked-up and read.
The most abundant around campus
are Creative Loafing, Tampa Bay
Times (tbt), The St. Petersburg
Times, The Oracle and The Crows
Nest. There are a few others: Tampa
Bay Wei/ness magazine, Natural
Awakenings and Competitor.
The recent empty racks in tJ:le
library signified the popularity of
Skirt! magazine: a liberal, feminist

We~k of April 20th, 2009
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publication full of fun content,
original layouts, fashion, art and
features. It began as a monthly
· magazine ~in South Carolina and
evtSntuaUy grew to other cities in
the United States, including Tampa
Bay.
_
But on the Skirt! Web site,
Tampa. Bay Director Heather
Nagel-Doughtie announced the
transition of the Tampa Bay Skirt!
solely to an "online-only market;"
she said. The April issue was the
last printed version.
Creative Loafing filed for a
Chapter u •Banbuptcy late last
year and is turning to the Web as its
lifesaver. lit his blog, Eric Deggans,
The St. Petersburg Times media
critic,. quotes Creative Loafing
Tampa editor David Warner: "The
mood is hopeful here, more than it
is doomsda~." Deggans adds that
Warner wants "to focus more on
generating material for the paper's
Web site."
There is hope for newspaper's
lifespan online. Richard Eldridge,
46, senior biology major, said he
recently visited the Creative Loafing Web site and read an old article
about St. Petersburg Mayor Rick
Baker.
While the economic climate may
partially be to blame, the 'millen-
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_nial' generation of multi-mediatasking youngsters and college~ged technology junkies ~ho have
short attention spans opt to reading
brief and often seek personal interest news stpries. This may be why
free publications on campus like
Creative Loafing and tbt are gone
before you can get your hands on
a copy.
A '60 Minutes' Web article
defines this generation: "they are
tech savvy, ~th ~very gadget
imaginable almost becoming an
extension of their bodies. They
multitask, talk, walk, listen and
type, and text"
Erin McKee, 20, junior English
literature major,·said she does not
read the 'newspaper. "I just don't
ever really~ to." McKee shared
her thoughts about the correlation
between technological advances
and why the younger geJ;J.eration
may not be reading newspapers .
"You kind of forget it [newspapers]
exists."
Is the millennia! generation to
blame for the downfall of print
publications while simultaneously
invigorating the Web world? Only
time can tell through technology
and future generations print journalism's future.

Petersburg Career Center offers a detailed list ofcaree
sear~hing Web sites with topics ranging from busines:
and dining etiquette, salary calculators and useful link:
specializing in summerjobs to Web sites giving advio
on how to create the ideal resume and cover letter.
As for students who will graduate soon or those wh<
have already graduated, it is not too late: the Caree
Center allows recent graduates full access to all of it
services, including their job databaSe, Recruit-A-Bull
free of charge for six months following graduation
Should graduates stilf require these services afte
the six month period, a $50 fee-will allow access fo
another six months.
Dowling also recommends the alumni page oftht
Career Center's Web site, pointing out links to othe:
community resources and the Pinellas Cbapte.r o:
the USF Alumni Association for further networkin!
opportunities to help in the job seeking process.
He discussed the importance of keeping in toucl
with contacts at all times, since any one ofthem coul<
potentially lead to your next job. Dowling said keep
ing these connections alive is the responsibility oftht
student, regardless ofwho made first contact
"I lmow the economy is terrible, but you only nee<
one opportunity," Dowling said.
'
Links to job search websites based on differen
majors can be found on the Career Center section o:
the USF St. Petersburg Web_site, www.stptusf.edu
career.
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Graphic Design stud-io-moves to Coquina
Emmalee Schmidt
Assistant Editor

Bright colors covered the wooden
cut-outs and a detailed pencil shading outlining ahuman greeted guests
on April IS at the graphic design art
studio grand opening. Art hung on
every wall in the
studio dedicated to pre-graphic design students'
work
'The graphic design program is
only a two-year program. Students in.
the (graphic design) program will get
a studio art degree with an emphasis
in graphic design," said Erika Schneider, adjunct professorofart
Schneider has been waiting for
this type of gpace since she began
teaching at USF St. ~etersbmg in
2005. Students know the space as ~e
Coquina bookstore. The university
gave the space to the graphic design
program after ahectic year where the
department lost two eru~ faculty
members.
"I am overjoyed with the space.
We went from leaking ceilings,
almost in a ca~e-like room with

new

"

no sink to t:bls well-lit, wonderful
space," said Lucy Trimarco, adjunct
professor ofart .
Students, faculty and staffstrolled
around the room viewing thevarious pieces of artwork Almost all
the bookshelves from the former
bookstore are gone except a floorto-ceiling shelf left <?n ~e back wall
ofthe ro,om Paint, painfurushes and
· coloredpencils stackedthe she!£ The
polished cementfloors gave an Uiban
feel to the studio and the two giant
tablesinthecenteroftheroomrnade
the bookstore an official studio.
"StudentS can do things they could
not do before. With a sink they can
· do screen printing and paint Before
stacks of pairitbr:ushes were left
with paint in ¢em because students
couldn't rinse them out," Trimarco
said
The hike to the old graphic design
building off4th street south is a distant memory. The new studio gives
graphlc design students the ability to
express their creative freedom at any
time ofday-or night
"The students can purchase a

Photo IAshley Jones
Frank Biafora, Dean of Arts and Sciences, looks at the artwork at the Graphic Design studio grand opening on Wednesday,April15.
proxy card and come in and work
whenever they want This space is a
lot safer than our other location. Students used to find their cars broken

into O<;Casionally and this on-campus
(studio). makes Students feel more
c?mfortable," T~ said
The grand opening of the studio

gave guests a first-hand look in~ the
world of graphic design--or at least
pre-graphic design. ''I think the space
will have a positive impact upon the

program as far as admissions. We are
visible now," Trimarco said.

Art becomes more than hobby for USFSP-Freshman
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never make it as an artist," Burdelsky
said. "I am better off helping people
understan~ the art than making the art
myself.':
But although Burdelsky has always
enjoyed making ·art, her.decision to
major in art histoty was surprising..
'1 didn't think she was interested in
that. I knew she loved doing art, but not
art histoty," Bridget said. '1 never want
to get in th~way ofmy children's choice
in careers. I'm happy they're going to
. college and pursuing what they enjoy
in life. I'll suppor:t her in whatever she

Alexis Quinn Chamberlain
Contributing Writer
When 19-year-old Brianna Burdelsky
starts to feel any unwanted stress, she
pulls out art supplies from beneath her
bed and begins to escape from reality.
· What Was once a favorite pastime has
now become a passion and hopefully;
acareer.
"The best way to explain why I enjoy
art is a quote from Twyla Tharp who
·said 'art is the only way to run away
without leaving home,"' said Burdelsky, an art history major. "Art is my
escape and self expression.".
Burdelsky, who dreams of getting a
doctorate in art histoty and a minor in
mass communications, has always had
an interest in art, but began taking it
serious once she started high school.
"My family has always influenced
my creativity, but my greatest influence
was my high school art teacher who
taughtmewhat .I nee'ded to know. to
succeed,'' Burdelsky said. "I thought
that I would go on to be an artist until I
went to·the Dali Museum in St Petersburg. I discovered that I belong in that
atmosph()re-in art museums."
LikeBurdelsky,hermother,Bridget,
enjoys art, but thinks she is not the main
influence to her ~u~ter.
'"Brianna's seen me enjoy my crafting throughout the years, arid we have
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does-wi~reason."
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19-ye'!r-old Brianna Burdelsky's, art history major at USF St. Petersburg, sh·owcases a piece of ~er artwork.

always done class projects 'together, influenced her to further pursue fine arts,
but the person I believe that has . Burdelsky said she idolizes Peter Max,
helped her the most was her art a_German-born American artist, and his
teacher,
Porco," Bridget said. simple lines and use of vibrant color.
. "She has helped Brianna explore
But the people she admires most.are
the world of art around her-not closer to her than one might think
just with her hands but through her
''The people I look up to most as~
eyes."
are my friends and family," Burdelsky
Although her art teacher may have said. '1 see their growth and the love that

Mrs:

they ha:ve for the craft."
Ultimately, Burdelsky would like to
become curator for aJ?. art museum in
New York or California, but prides herself on working toward her main goal:
becoming the head curator of a musewn
and working as a well-known critic for an
art magazine or journal.
"Although I love art, I know I could .

a

But she knows her daughter will
succeect-:.-despite the sudden interest
in art histoty.
"Bnarina is vecy headstrong. When
she w~ts something in her life she
works hard in achieving that goal,"
Bridget said. "That's on~ thing I love
about her now that she's an adult."
In April, Burdelsky will finish her
freshinan year at USFSP-just twelve
credits short ·o f completing her General Education requirements-and will
begin volunteering at ARTpool, ~co-op
art ·gallety and boutique in St. Petersburg.. She looks forWard to starting art
histoty classes and is corifident that art
will always be a part of her life.
"I wouldn't have it any other way,"
Burdelsky said. "It's a part of who I
am now."
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Grant issues .open for discussion
Monday, April 20

Women's Studies - Lecture Series, 4th
Floor - Tampa Campus Library - Grace
Allen Room, 3 p.m.
·
H~nors College Philharnonic, FAH 101 Music Recital Hall, 7 p.m.
USF SYCOM,
Theatre. 2, 8 p.m.
.
Guest Artist Recital: Jason Ham,Euphonium, FAH 101- Music Recital
· Hall,. 9 p.m. ~
Tuesday, April21
Creating an Intentional Cul~e oflntegrity at
USF St. Petersbmg, CAC, 12 p;m.
Wmd Ensemble Concert and Wall
Presentatioll,Theatre 1, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Ap.-il 22

Earth Day at the Pier Aquarium, Pier
Aquarium, all day
9th USF Symposium on Bioethics, Ted &.
Marty Couch Auditorium, H. Lee Moffitt
Cancer Center1 2:30p.m.
An Afternoon of Poetry, Gnice Allen Room,
4th Floor Library, 3 p.m. ·
Department of Student Life & Engagemoo.t,
CAC,5p.m.
.
Blue October, Jannus Landing Main Stage, 7 p.m.
USF Jazz Ensembles I & II, Th~atre 2,_8 p.m.

sonal.research for specific grant needs.
The department of Research Financial Management was represented by Associate Contr<?ller JenAssistant Editor_
nifer Condon. RF.M collects aU funds and applied it
Professors from several different departments . to project accounts. Another major role of~ is
came to state their opinions and ask questions from is tO record the transferring offunds. Both-the DSR
a panel of seven administrators at the Rese¥Ch and RFM are located at the T~pa campus.
Town Hall meeting Thursday, April9. ·
"When grants corp.e iii they are divided .into cat"Teaching, Research, Service,:• said Regional egories. Originally, there were four, but now we've
Chancellor of USF St. Petersbrirg Dr. Margret shrunk them to ~ee. A new system is also being
Sullivan. "These are the tliree functiorisof a Uni- set up to help disperse funds,"
versity."
- After the administrators discuss the specific
"The point o~ the meeting is to hear how they dut:ies of each department, faculty members asked
can help f~cUlty and make their lives easier," said · specifi~ qm::stions to the administration.
Karen Hplbrook, Vice-Preside~t of Research of
· "HO.w c~ the frustrated get help," Holbrook
asked.
·
(and) Innovation, who presided over the meeting.
Present at the meeting representing ·the Divi"Issues happen because of errors," Condon
sion of Sponsored Research was Director Diego said:
Vasquez. The DSR assiSts facility with grants by
Issues usually happen because ofbudget There
negotiating and approving submissio!ll1 to sponsors. is a typical25 percentrebudgeting authority. The full
They are also the final stop before grants are submit- budgetis evaluated to ay.o id delays in research. ·
ted The department also receives grant awards on
When looking up a project to check issues that
.· behalfofthefaculty member who apply.
. ~ve· occurred, one needs their project number f.o
"All iriformation we receive about the stimulus search for their grant. The resea'!Cherthen can go to
efforts are being put on the Web site. Any and all the USF research Web site· to query their project
information received will be put on there from the·
person to help with any and all ques. ." The best
.... .
tions would be those who are specifically assigned
grant agencies," Vasquez said.
He also said that he would be willing to do per- to your department prpject," Condon said.
NicoleGroU

Tobacco tax on.the rise
Andrew Silverstein ·

Contributing Writer
Thursday, April 23
Undergraduate Research Symposium,
With the largest federal tobacco
Davis Hall Lobby, 11 a.m.
· . tax increase in history now in effect
"It's a Love Thang! Teaching in the
and another state increase making
Spirit of Visionary Feminism," 4th Flo-or its way through the Florida Legis- Tampa Campus Library ~ Grace Allen . lature, bay area tobacco constJII?-ers
Room., 3 p.m.
and retailers could soon be seeing
. a larger chunk of th~ir wages go
Graduate Research Forum, Davis Hall
up in smoke.
Lobby, 4:30p.m.
The two-front battle on this ~uzz-.
'-'llll\.d.vu Delta Kappa Induction, Williams
inducing ·brown.l eaf - bought and
. House, 4:30p.m.
consumed in smoke-able, ?hewable
and short-able form- is a governThe Search for Earth-Like Planets in
Other Solar Systems, CWY 107 (ROTC- ment effort to increase healthcare
revenue, specifically to offset costs
building), 5:30p.m. ·
·
spent in treating toba,cco-related
Clinton & Parliament Funkadelic, Jannus illnesses.
Landing, 7 p .m . . _·
Earlier this year ·the United
States Senatepassed"a bill.inc_reas- ·
USF Symphony Band, Theatre 1, 8 p.m.

Friday, April 24
Taxation Reform and Economic Policies in .
· China, Grace Allen Room, 2 p.m.
College ofBusiness Third Annual Honors and
Awards Event, COB 333/~34, 6 p.m. .
· Psi Chi Induction, Williams House, 7 p.m.
Acqui!e the Fire, USF Sun Dome, 7 p.m.
Student Dance Concert, Theatre 2, 8 p.m.
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A question was asked regarding supplemental
funds forresearch. ·
Vasquez said one thjng about supplemental funru
is that they are set up as separate awards and consid·
ered two _separate projects; it can be a burden.
Travel reimbursed was another issue that concerned faculty. Getting reimbursement for travel
overseas.is the worst and most pr~blematic; it car
take six to eight months for anyone to see even 2
penny.
Because of these various issues USF Connec1
and TRAlN were created
USF Connect is a program that helps navi~te 2
person through their grant issues. It helps.provid~
a contact person within Tampa's busines world
providing people with the resources they need foJ
success; technology, money, markets, management
partners and support services.
· Pearl Bigfeather, Associate Vice President foJ
Research created The Research Administratior
Improvement Network, or TRAIN. TRA1N i~
designed to build the research support by imple·
menting training and education workshops, improv·
ing business processes and-reporting and enhancin~
communication within the research community.
"We· want to know how we can be helpful f01
different environments and how we can be helpful
for specific needs," Holbrook said.

Children's .Health Insurance Pro.gram (SCHIP). This will now
expand eligibility for the SCHIP

program fro!!J- 7.4 million childre~
to a little over 11 million including
legal immigrants.
Now Florida and 21 other states
are taking ~eed of this federal
action with pending tobacco tax
increase bills currently working
their way through state legislations. The Florida bill would tack
$1 onto the state's 33rd highest in
the na~on cigarette taX. of 34 cents.
If passed, the tax on the average
"cigar .would go up 56 cents, and
both smokeless and pipe tobacco
taxes·would increase $1 per ounce
-all on top of the previous federal
tax increases.
The bill, introduced by State
Senator Thad Altman, R-Meling the federal tax on cigarettes bourne, has ga~ed strong bipartifrom 39 ·cents per pack to $1.01. san support in the Senate but still
It also includes a tax .·i ncrease on has not won over Governor Charlie
cigars that jumped from an average Crist, politicaUy aligned with the
4c:ents per cigar to about 40 cents, conunonly tax-leery Republican
a smokeless tobac~o tax increase Party and the end-all-be-ail with
from 58.5 cents per pound to $1.50 veto power over the bill.
•
and ·a pipe tobacco tax in<?rease
"Let's see what happeps first Let's
from $1.10 p~r pound to $2.81, all · see what they do," Crist said to the
in effect April 1.
Orlandq Sentjnel early last week.
The bill's chief purpose is to
According to state ecmiomists
provide $32.8 billion, subsidized the bill, if passed, would inject
by .these newly implemented taxes, approximately $1 billion in the
to fund the expansion of the State . Florida Medicaid Program, which
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plays a large part in funding the treat- and pending taxes.
ment of tobacco related illnesses in
According. to the Campaigr
the state. Inadditionthere'safederal for Tobacco-Free Kids, the aver·
match in the Medicaid funding for- age cost of a pack of cigarettes ir
mula that provides $2 for every $1
Florida was $3.48 before theApri
-raised in state revenue going towards
1st federal ,per-pack tax increase
the program. This makes the esti- After the federal increase it jumpec
mated net income for this pending to $4.10. If the state tobacco ta>
· state·tax about $3 billion.·
.increase passes the average price o
So what does this mean for a pack of cigarettes will be $5._1 0
tobacco consumers and retailers in· a 146% price hike in less than <
and around the aptly nicknamed month. For someone who smoke~
"Cigar City" of Tampa?
a pack ot more a day this could bt
Mike Fuino, owner of the Cigar a serious blow to the budget. Wil
Loft in downtown St. Petersburg, · this blow be enough to put out tht
describes his business strategy as · flame of the 20% in Florida whc
"cautious" in the midst of the fed- smoke cigarettes?
. Faye Moss; a University oJ
.eral and pending state tobacco tax
increases.
South Florida student and curren1
"We have a double whanuny smoker, doesn' t believe the tax
problem her~," Fuino said. "I've hikes w"ill do much for quelling
seen folks who bought premium statewide smoking habits.
less than a month ago already
"I would !ike to say that thf
increase in price will make me quit
buying the cheaper orands.".
That'-s because, according to but realistically I don;t know," sh~
· Fuino, in. addition to getfutg hit said. "Tobac~o is a very addictiv~
with the federal tax increase, drug and it's going to take a lo1
several cigar manufacturers are more than a price increase to makf
increasing their price per cigar .people quit."
as much as 15% in order to offset
Florida lawmakers will decidf
losses in the federal tax hike ~d this for themselves when a final
stay afloat in the midst of this tur- sta!e budget, w~ich the bill is a
bulent economy.
part of, must reach consen&.us ir
Some argue that smokers are _ the House and Senate by the enc
getting the short end of the stick of the 60-day legislative sessior
with these recently implemented on May 1st.
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King Crossword·_ _

Weekly SUDOKU

ACROSS
1 Audacious
5 See 6-Down ·
9 Waste no
time
12 Hebrew
month
· 13 Brewery

by Linda Thistle
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SPORTS QUIZ By Chris Richc;eek.

.

.

1. Name the last outfielder before Eric Byrnes in 2007 to have.at least 20 homers and
50 stolen bases in the same season.

2. Which players hold the major-league record for most consecutive games (18) with
at least one run scored?

·

. 3. How many times-have the Atlanta Falcons had back-to-hack winning seasons?
4. When was the last tim~ the Northwestern men's basketball team won a Big Ten
regular-season title?

~

5. How many head coaches Jtave the Ottawa Senators had since appearing in the 2007
Stanley Cup Finals?

·

6. Which NCAA women's Division I soccer program is the only one to have gone
undefeated four times?'

· ·

·

7. When was the last time before 2009 (welterweight title) that boxe~ Shane Mosley
held a WBA title belt?

·

14 Peculiar
15 Breakfast
spuqs
· .1 7 "Family Guy"
daughter .
18 Tire -patterns
-19 Advers~ry
21 Mother ·
22 Ask (for), as
a loan
·24 Wan 27 ·Occupation
28 Shakespeare
sobriquet
31 Writer
Buscaglia
32 Parisian pal
33 Stickum
34 Dalai36 "Of course"
37 Mile frqctions
38 · Go in
, 40 Greeting
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50 More, to
Manuel
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USF Women's .Basketball wins WNIT
<

The individual win itself was
Peter PupeUo
not a result of talent and tenacStaff Writer
ity as it was during the regular
season. In the post-season, in
The NCAA Tournament selec- which the Lady Buns made their
tion committee turned out to be sixth overall appearance, it was
the only power stopping the USF all about heart.
women's basketball team from
In the four NIT games leading
having a chance at completing a up to the championship - against
dream season. For once, it is not Florida Gulf Coast, St. Bonaventhe usual lineup of formidable ture, Qle Miss and Boston Colopponents that make women~s lege- head coach Jose Fernandez
college basketball such a compet- asked his four senior starters if
itive sport. It was not Ole Miss or they wanted the next 40 minutes
Boston College. And on April 4, to be the last of their college
in the NIT Championship Game, careers Before the title game, Ferit certainly was not Kansas.
nandez took a different approach:
The Lady Bulls, after being he asked Shantia Grace, Jazmine
snubbed · out of the Women's Sepulveda, Jessica Lawson and
NCAA Tournament, showed the Brittany Denson how they wanted
selection committee and the nation to be remembered. Instead of
their true colors: green and gold. words they answered with the
With a 75-71 win over the Kansas final se<ore.
"We tried to show the commitJayhawks, the Lady Bulls delivered
USF its first post-season basketball tee and everybody else that we
deserved to be in the NCAAs,"
championship of any kind.

.. ,----

Grace told The St. Petersburg
Times. "Yeah, it was a bad
moment when we didn't get in,
but I guess this is our blessing,
to win the WNIT."
Before the celebration could
take place, there was work to be
done. Despite the noise Of the
16, 113 fans - the second-largest
crowd in WNIT history - inside
Kansas' home arena, the Lady
Bulls quickly gained their composure and established control
of the game. The Bulls took a
38-30 lead at halftime, .teceiving 10 points from Sepulveda.
USF led by as much as 12 points
in the second half with over five
minutes to go, but in a game of
alternating streaks; the Jayhawks
went on a 13-2 run and cut the
lead to just one point.
Despite letting a large lead slip
away,. USF proved they wanted
it more with a clutch play in
the waning minutes. Lawson

Photography:Year in Review·

:-

hit a shot and then added a free
throw to make it 70-66. Kansas
had the ball with under a minute
left, needing a three-pointer
to tie, but turned the ball over.
After the Lady Bulls inbounded the ball with. 51 seconds to
go, Grace; USF's All-Big East
point guard, "dribbled around
the Kansas defense and passed
to Sepulveda, whose 10-footer
from the baseline put the Bulls
on top by five with half a minute
to play. After the Jayhawks' Sade
Morris made a free throw to bring
the score tp 72-68, Lawson was
immediately fouled and hit one
of her own. Grace added two
more free throws to clinch the
game, allowing USF to hoist the
championship trophy.
"I'm so happy for them," said
USF women's basketball fan
Diane LaRose. "To win 27 games
in a very tough yonference with
some of the best teams in the

country is a great season, but this
is just icing on the cake."
In addition to being crowned as
champions, .a pair of Lady Bull
teammates took home individual
accolades. Jazmine Sepulveda and
Shantia Grace were both named to
the All-Tournament team. Grace
was also selected most valuable
player of the WNIT. As a team,
USF completed three consecutive
victories on the road, including
the title game, to bring the NIT
plaque back home to Tampa.
"Coming into an arena like this,
that is so rich with history, was special, especially.for our seniors. They
finished their careers in Allen Fieldhouse, and that is something they're
going to remember for the rest of
their lives," Fernandez said after the
game. "I couldn't be prouder of our
kids, coming into this environment
and winning on the road."

/

-

Quarterback Matt Grothe of the USF Bulls prepares to throw a pass to a teammate
during the USF vs. Syracuse game on Oct. 18, 2008
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Danica Patrick suits up on Sunday, April 5 at the Honda Grand Prix of St. Petersburg. A
wreck between Danica Patrick and Raphael Matos on Lap 32 in turns 11 and 12 ended
her chances of victory at the Honda Grand Prix of St. Petersburg.
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